
2007 CHRYSLER 

 300
 ACCESSoRiES

THE AUTHENTiC DiFFERENCE 
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Authentic Difference, 
and it’s forged into every part and accessory we make. As the official parts and accessories 
division of DaimlerChrysler Canada inc., Mopar is original equipment. Which means that every 
Authentic Chrysler Accessory by Mopar in this catalogue is designed by a DaimlerChrysler 
engineering team — the people who know your Chrysler 300 better than anyone else. 

Our prOduct is a result Of uncOmprOmising standards. You’ll recognize the 
difference in the tighter tolerances required of original equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our 
materials, which provide a superior finish and an exact vehicle colour match, as well as in the 
integrated fit that comes from utilizing the same computer modelling technology that was used to 
design your vehicle. 

Our prOcess is an adherence tO stricter testing. You’ll appreciate the difference in 
our rigorous evaluations, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and impact performance tests 
to harsh on- and off-road durability testing. And you’ll discover that all Authentic Chrysler 
Accessories by Mopar are designed so they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original 
performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air bag deployment — a 
common problem with many aftermarket accessories. 

Our prOmise is demOnstrated in Our superiOr Warranty cOverage. When 
installed on a Chrysler 300 that’s within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, Authentic 
Chrysler Accessories by Mopar are covered by a 3-Year/60,000-Kilometre New Vehicle  
Limited Warranty, or a 12-month/Unlimited Metrage Basic Limited Warranty, whichever is more 
favourable to you.(1) And these warranties are serviced by thousands of DaimlerChrysler Canada inc. 
dealerships throughout the country. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make. 

Whether you’re looking to enhance your Chrysler 300 with premium protection, convenience, 
style or entertainment, choose the Authentic Difference. Just like our accessories, it’s a statement 
— and a standard of excellence — you’ll benefit from for years to come.
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(1) See your dealer for full details and a copy of the limited warranties. 
Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance of 
accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application. 
See your dealer for the latest Mopar product information. Visit the Mopar website at mopar.ca.
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CHRYSLER 300 ACCESSoRY PACKAGES

You can purchase any accessory in this catalogue separately as well. For pricing and more information on any Authentic Chrysler 

Accessory by Mopar, visit mopar.ca or see your Chrysler retailer.

a. dvd rear seat videO™ means no lines and no waiting. This integrated, single-disc CD/DVD features a 7-inch-wide LCD screen that folds down and stores in the DVD centre console and swings up for 

viewing. Wireless headphones and remote are also included. b. navus™ dash mOunted navigatiOn system(1) adds advanced and affordable GPS technology to your vehicle. Features include: complete 

map and points of interest data for all of North America, turn-by-turn directional prompts, trip information, automatic re-routing, voice instructions in three languages and much more. c. remOte start lets you 

hit the ground running with the ability to start your 300 from up to 800 feet away. This remote start system was designed to operate seamlessly with your vehicle’s electronic system. Two-way remote option also 

available. d. ipod® interface mOdule is an FM-bounded system that allows you to maintain your music selection through your iPod control button and play through your vehicle’s speakers. e. navigatiOn 

radiO (rec) is a sophisticated, yet simple-to-use combination DVD navigation/stereo system that provides you with turn-by-turn directions for the continental 48 states and parts of Canada. Highlights include 

voice instruction, automatic re-route calculation, full map displays and extensive points of interest listings. The unit also features a 5.8-inch colour display, AM/FM radio, DVD player, six-disc CD/MP3 changer and 

12 AM and 12 FM radio presets. f. ucOnnect™ hands-free cOmmunicatiOn(2) is a voice-activated communication system that allows you to dial your wireless phone through simple voice commands 

utilizing a Bluetooth™ Hands-Free Profile wireless phone. UConnect also mutes your radio before receiving or sending a call, and can store up to 32 names (four numbers per name) in the system’s address 

book. g. rak radiO features 66 watts of total power at 3% total harmonic distortion, AM/FM stereo with generous presets, six-disc CD changer and MP3 compatibility with WMA format. This premium radio 

is designed to work perfectly with your vehicle’s existing electrical system and integrate seamlessly with your dash. evs™ i (electrOnic vehicle security) (not shown) operates in concert with your vehicle’s 

factory-provided remote keyless entry system. Locking the doors activates the system and unlocking the doors deactivates the system. EVS i offers perimeter and interior protection with horn-honk alarm, starter 

interrupt and dash mounted LED.

(1)Navigation system operates only in certain metropolitan areas. See your retailer for details.
(2)Must use Bluetooth™ compatible mobile phone.
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Beauty that is timeless. Let the prOtectiOn package help keep one of today’s most award-winning vehicles as perfect as the day you drove it off the lot. After all, your work of art deserves protection.  

a. frOnt end cOver helps protect the front end from damage caused by insects and road spray. Carbon fibre style cover features a two-piece construction design that allows the hood to be opened with the 

cover in place. Foss backing safeguards your vehicle’s paint and Clear Coat finish. Features Chrysler winged badge. Also shown with side Window air deflectors (available separately) which let you partially 

open the front and rear windows yet remain dry during inclement weather. Constructed of tinted acrylic. Feature Chrysler winged badge on rear deflectors. Set of four. b. mOulded splash guards help 

protect your Chrysler 300 from damage caused by road spray and road debris. Splash Guards can be painted to match body colour. Available in sets for front and rear wheel wells. c. illuminated dOOr 

sill guards enhance the style of your vehicle while protecting the front door sills from scratches. Brushed stainless steel guards are elegantly embossed with the Chrysler winged badge which illuminates 

when the door opens. Set of two. Available for 300 and Touring models. d. slush-style flOOr mats feature deep grooves that help prevent water, snow and mud from spilling onto floor. Available in 

matching interior colours for the front and rear. The tOuring package has you covered wherever the road takes you, while providing added assurance that your Chrysler 300 maintains its new appearance.  

e. parksense™ rear park assist system(1) uses sound waves to detect obstacles in and near the rear path of the vehicle to help you manoeuvre in tight spaces at parking speeds. Audio-visual indicators 

in the overhead display in the rear of the vehicle alert you to the proximity of most larger, stationary objects that might be outside your line of sight. f. premium flOOr mats feature plush 24-oz nylon carpet. 

Rubber-nibbed backing with driver’s side positive retention helps keep mats in place. Available in matching interior colours for front and rear. g. Wheel lOcks include four new lug nuts and a special-fitting 

key to offer maximum wheel and tire theft protection.

(1) intended to provide assistance to the driver. Always exercise appropriate care while reversing. 

On the cOver: Available Premium Chrome Grille, 18" Chrome-Plated Aluminum Wheels, Roof Mount Ski and Snowboard Carrier, Fog Lights, Side Window Air Deflectors and Moulded Splash Guards.

PERSoNALiZE. oRGANiZE. ACCESSoRiZE …

visit mopar.ca
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custOm grilles add a distinctly upscale accent to your 300’s front end and are designed to replace the existing grille. Both grilles feature the Chrysler winged badge. a. premium chrOme grille features 

chromed billet aluminum for stylish durability and a unique mesh design. b. dub® grille features tight chrome mesh and displays a seamless, elegant appearance c. fOg lights improve visibility in inclement 

weather and are designed to integrate perfectly into the lower fascia. d. hemi® engine cOver takes a not-so-subtle approach when it comes to displaying your HEMi engine. Available in bold, street HEMi 

orange or Black carbon fibre style designs. e. rear spOiler enhances the aesthetic appeal of your Chrysler 300’s profile for years of vibration-free enjoyment. Pre painted with a durable Clear Coat finish to 

match your vehicle’s body colour. f. mOulded cargO tray(1) fits in the trunk to help protect carpeting. includes two side cargo bins to help secure smaller items. Removes easily for cleaning and features 

skid-resistant bottom. g. cargO OrganiZer(1) can be utilized as either a handy cargo tray or divided organizer. Features integrated organizer with lid, adjustable net partitions (for up to four compartments) 

and grocery bag hooks.

(1) Properly secure all cargo.

h. 18" chrOme-plated aluminum Wheels are machined to match your 300’s hubs exactly to run true and balance easily for a smooth ride. They also undergo stringent and thorough testing to prove their 

durability and ensure a long-lasting shine. i. remOvable rOOf rack increases the cargo capacity of your vehicle. Accommodates our roof box cargo carrier, roof mount ski and snowboard carriers,  

roof mount bike carriers and roof top cargo carrier. J. rOOf mOunt bike carriers are made of brushed aluminum and are designed to accommodate virtually all types of bikes. The fork mount style 

carries one bike securely by the front fork and rear wheel. The upright style carries one bike locked by the frame with both wheels secured. Carrying clamps feature extra-large rubber inserts to help protect bike 

surfaces. k. rOOf bOx cargO carrier helps keep cargo dry and secure in any weather. Tough, lockable thermoplastic carrier features quarter-turn locking and gas-cylinder opening system that allows the hinged 

lid to open and close gently. Features the Chrysler winged badge and mounts to the Removable Roof Rack. Available in two sizes. l. six-pair ski and snOWbOard carrier holds up to six pairs of skis or 

four snowboards, or a combination of the two. Features silver anodized aluminum construction, corrosion-resistant lock covers and either-side opening for easy loading and unloading. Mounts to Removable Roof 

Rack. m. 17" chrOmed aluminum Wheels undergo the same high-quality construction and rigorous corrosion resistance testing as the 18" style wheels. n. hitch receiver(2) features a unique out-of-sight 

design. ball mount adapter and hitch ball sold separately. O. premium mats (shown in the Touring Package and above) feature plush 24-oz nylon carpet. Available with Chrysler winged badge, HEMi® 

Powered(3) or SRT8(3) logo. p. premium carpet cargO mat is constructed of the same plush 24-oz nylon carpet found in our best floor mats and features the SRT8 logo. Premium Mat also features reversible 

rubber backing for added versatility. Also available in black. 

(2) Check owner’s Manual for hitch type, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped. Towing may require some items not supplied by DaimlerChrysler.

(3) Available in Dark Slate.

Protection Package also shown with Side Window Air Deflectors. U.S. vehicle shown. Touring Package also shown with Rear Spoiler.
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Beauty that is timeless. Let the prOtectiOn package help keep one of today’s most award-winning vehicles as perfect as the day you drove it off the lot. After all, your work of art deserves protection.  

a. frOnt end cOver helps protect the front end from damage caused by insects and road spray. Carbon fibre style cover features a two-piece construction design that allows the hood to be opened with the 

cover in place. Foss backing safeguards your vehicle’s paint and Clear Coat finish. Features Chrysler winged badge. Also shown with side Window air deflectors (available separately) which let you partially 

open the front and rear windows yet remain dry during inclement weather. Constructed of tinted acrylic. Feature Chrysler winged badge on rear deflectors. Set of four. b. mOulded splash guards help 

protect your Chrysler 300 from damage caused by road spray and road debris. Splash Guards can be painted to match body colour. Available in sets for front and rear wheel wells. c. illuminated dOOr 

sill guards enhance the style of your vehicle while protecting the front door sills from scratches. Brushed stainless steel guards are elegantly embossed with the Chrysler winged badge which illuminates 

when the door opens. Set of two. Available for 300 and Touring models. d. slush-style flOOr mats feature deep grooves that help prevent water, snow and mud from spilling onto floor. Available in 

matching interior colours for the front and rear. The tOuring package has you covered wherever the road takes you, while providing added assurance that your Chrysler 300 maintains its new appearance.  

e. parksense™ rear park assist system(1) uses sound waves to detect obstacles in and near the rear path of the vehicle to help you manoeuvre in tight spaces at parking speeds. Audio-visual indicators 

in the overhead display in the rear of the vehicle alert you to the proximity of most larger, stationary objects that might be outside your line of sight. f. premium flOOr mats feature plush 24-oz nylon carpet. 

Rubber-nibbed backing with driver’s side positive retention helps keep mats in place. Available in matching interior colours for front and rear. g. Wheel lOcks include four new lug nuts and a special-fitting 

key to offer maximum wheel and tire theft protection.

(1) intended to provide assistance to the driver. Always exercise appropriate care while reversing. 

On the cOver: Available Premium Chrome Grille, 18" Chrome-Plated Aluminum Wheels, Roof Mount Ski and Snowboard Carrier, Fog Lights, Side Window Air Deflectors and Moulded Splash Guards.
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custOm grilles add a distinctly upscale accent to your 300’s front end and are designed to replace the existing grille. Both grilles feature the Chrysler winged badge. a. premium chrOme grille features 

chromed billet aluminum for stylish durability and a unique mesh design. b. dub® grille features tight chrome mesh and displays a seamless, elegant appearance c. fOg lights improve visibility in inclement 

weather and are designed to integrate perfectly into the lower fascia. d. hemi® engine cOver takes a not-so-subtle approach when it comes to displaying your HEMi engine. Available in bold, street HEMi 

orange or Black carbon fibre style designs. e. rear spOiler enhances the aesthetic appeal of your Chrysler 300’s profile for years of vibration-free enjoyment. Pre painted with a durable Clear Coat finish to 

match your vehicle’s body colour. f. mOulded cargO tray(1) fits in the trunk to help protect carpeting. includes two side cargo bins to help secure smaller items. Removes easily for cleaning and features 

skid-resistant bottom. g. cargO OrganiZer(1) can be utilized as either a handy cargo tray or divided organizer. Features integrated organizer with lid, adjustable net partitions (for up to four compartments) 

and grocery bag hooks.

(1) Properly secure all cargo.

h. 18" chrOme-plated aluminum Wheels are machined to match your 300’s hubs exactly to run true and balance easily for a smooth ride. They also undergo stringent and thorough testing to prove their 

durability and ensure a long-lasting shine. i. remOvable rOOf rack increases the cargo capacity of your vehicle. Accommodates our roof box cargo carrier, roof mount ski and snowboard carriers,  

roof mount bike carriers and roof top cargo carrier. J. rOOf mOunt bike carriers are made of brushed aluminum and are designed to accommodate virtually all types of bikes. The fork mount style 

carries one bike securely by the front fork and rear wheel. The upright style carries one bike locked by the frame with both wheels secured. Carrying clamps feature extra-large rubber inserts to help protect bike 

surfaces. k. rOOf bOx cargO carrier helps keep cargo dry and secure in any weather. Tough, lockable thermoplastic carrier features quarter-turn locking and gas-cylinder opening system that allows the hinged 

lid to open and close gently. Features the Chrysler winged badge and mounts to the Removable Roof Rack. Available in two sizes. l. six-pair ski and snOWbOard carrier holds up to six pairs of skis or 

four snowboards, or a combination of the two. Features silver anodized aluminum construction, corrosion-resistant lock covers and either-side opening for easy loading and unloading. Mounts to Removable Roof 

Rack. m. 17" chrOmed aluminum Wheels undergo the same high-quality construction and rigorous corrosion resistance testing as the 18" style wheels. n. hitch receiver(2) features a unique out-of-sight 

design. ball mount adapter and hitch ball sold separately. O. premium mats (shown in the Touring Package and above) feature plush 24-oz nylon carpet. Available with Chrysler winged badge, HEMi® 

Powered(3) or SRT8(3) logo. p. premium carpet cargO mat is constructed of the same plush 24-oz nylon carpet found in our best floor mats and features the SRT8 logo. Premium Mat also features reversible 

rubber backing for added versatility. Also available in black. 

(2) Check owner’s Manual for hitch type, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped. Towing may require some items not supplied by DaimlerChrysler.

(3) Available in Dark Slate.

Protection Package also shown with Side Window Air Deflectors. U.S. vehicle shown. Touring Package also shown with Rear Spoiler.
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map and points of interest data for all of North America, turn-by-turn directional prompts, trip information, automatic re-routing, voice instructions in three languages and much more. c. remOte start lets you 

hit the ground running with the ability to start your 300 from up to 800 feet away. This remote start system was designed to operate seamlessly with your vehicle’s electronic system. Two-way remote option also 

available. d. ipod® interface mOdule is an FM-bounded system that allows you to maintain your music selection through your iPod control button and play through your vehicle’s speakers. e. navigatiOn 

radiO (rec) is a sophisticated, yet simple-to-use combination DVD navigation/stereo system that provides you with turn-by-turn directions for the continental 48 states and parts of Canada. Highlights include 

voice instruction, automatic re-route calculation, full map displays and extensive points of interest listings. The unit also features a 5.8-inch colour display, AM/FM radio, DVD player, six-disc CD/MP3 changer and 

12 AM and 12 FM radio presets. f. ucOnnect™ hands-free cOmmunicatiOn(2) is a voice-activated communication system that allows you to dial your wireless phone through simple voice commands 

utilizing a Bluetooth™ Hands-Free Profile wireless phone. UConnect also mutes your radio before receiving or sending a call, and can store up to 32 names (four numbers per name) in the system’s address 

book. g. rak radiO features 66 watts of total power at 3% total harmonic distortion, AM/FM stereo with generous presets, six-disc CD changer and MP3 compatibility with WMA format. This premium radio 

is designed to work perfectly with your vehicle’s existing electrical system and integrate seamlessly with your dash. evs™ i (electrOnic vehicle security) (not shown) operates in concert with your vehicle’s 

factory-provided remote keyless entry system. Locking the doors activates the system and unlocking the doors deactivates the system. EVS i offers perimeter and interior protection with horn-honk alarm, starter 

interrupt and dash mounted LED.

(1)Navigation system operates only in certain metropolitan areas. See your retailer for details.
(2)Must use Bluetooth™ compatible mobile phone.
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2007 CHRYSLER 

 300
 ACCESSoRiES

THE AUTHENTiC DiFFERENCE 
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Authentic Difference, 
and it’s forged into every part and accessory we make. As the official parts and accessories 
division of DaimlerChrysler Canada inc., Mopar is original equipment. Which means that every 
Authentic Chrysler Accessory by Mopar in this catalogue is designed by a DaimlerChrysler 
engineering team — the people who know your Chrysler 300 better than anyone else. 

Our prOduct is a result Of uncOmprOmising standards. You’ll recognize the 
difference in the tighter tolerances required of original equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our 
materials, which provide a superior finish and an exact vehicle colour match, as well as in the 
integrated fit that comes from utilizing the same computer modelling technology that was used to 
design your vehicle. 

Our prOcess is an adherence tO stricter testing. You’ll appreciate the difference in 
our rigorous evaluations, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and impact performance tests 
to harsh on- and off-road durability testing. And you’ll discover that all Authentic Chrysler 
Accessories by Mopar are designed so they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original 
performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air bag deployment — a 
common problem with many aftermarket accessories. 

Our prOmise is demOnstrated in Our superiOr Warranty cOverage. When 
installed on a Chrysler 300 that’s within the New Vehicle Limited Warranty period, Authentic 
Chrysler Accessories by Mopar are covered by a 3-Year/60,000-Kilometre New Vehicle  
Limited Warranty, or a 12-month/Unlimited Metrage Basic Limited Warranty, whichever is more 
favourable to you.(1) And these warranties are serviced by thousands of DaimlerChrysler Canada inc. 
dealerships throughout the country. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make. 

Whether you’re looking to enhance your Chrysler 300 with premium protection, convenience, 
style or entertainment, choose the Authentic Difference. Just like our accessories, it’s a statement 
— and a standard of excellence — you’ll benefit from for years to come.

prOtectiOn package

FRoNT END CoVER

MoULDED SPLASH GUARDS

iLLUMiNATED DooR SiLL GUARDS

SLUSH-STYLE FLooR MATS

tOuring package

PARKSENSE™ REAR PARK ASSiST SYSTEM

PREMiUM FLooR MATS

WHEEL LoCKS

additiOnal authentic chrysler 

accessOries by mOpar

CABiN AiR FiLTRATioN SYSTEM

CENTRE STACK APPLiqUÉ KiTS

HiTCH LoCKS

LoCKiNG GAS CAP

PREMiUM VEHiCLE-CARE PRoDUCTS

SRT8 VEHiCLE CoVER

TRAiLERiNG ACCESSoRiES

300 VEHiCLE CoVER

(1) See your dealer for full details and a copy of the limited warranties. 
Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance of 
accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application. 
See your dealer for the latest Mopar product information. Visit the Mopar website at mopar.ca.
© 2006 DaimlerChrysler Canada inc. All rights reserved. 
Chrysler is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Canada inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. 
HEMi and Mopar are registered trademarks of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. 
ParkSense, Navus, Rear Seat Video, EVS and UConnect are trademarks of DaimlerChrysler Corporation. 
Bluetooth and the Bluetooth logos are trademarks owned by Bluetooth SiG, inc., U.S.A., and are used by DaimlerChrysler under licence. 
iPod is a registered trademark and the iPod design is a trademark of Apple Computers, inc.
DUB is a registered trademark of DUB Publishing, inc.

chrysler.ca

mopar.ca

CHRYSLER 300 ACCESSoRY PACKAGES

You can purchase any accessory in this catalogue separately as well. For pricing and more information on any Authentic Chrysler 

Accessory by Mopar, visit mopar.ca or see your Chrysler retailer.

a. dvd rear seat videO™ means no lines and no waiting. This integrated, single-disc CD/DVD features a 7-inch-wide LCD screen that folds down and stores in the DVD centre console and swings up for 

viewing. Wireless headphones and remote are also included. b. navus™ dash mOunted navigatiOn system(1) adds advanced and affordable GPS technology to your vehicle. Features include: complete 

map and points of interest data for all of North America, turn-by-turn directional prompts, trip information, automatic re-routing, voice instructions in three languages and much more. c. remOte start lets you 

hit the ground running with the ability to start your 300 from up to 800 feet away. This remote start system was designed to operate seamlessly with your vehicle’s electronic system. Two-way remote option also 

available. d. ipod® interface mOdule is an FM-bounded system that allows you to maintain your music selection through your iPod control button and play through your vehicle’s speakers. e. navigatiOn 

radiO (rec) is a sophisticated, yet simple-to-use combination DVD navigation/stereo system that provides you with turn-by-turn directions for the continental 48 states and parts of Canada. Highlights include 

voice instruction, automatic re-route calculation, full map displays and extensive points of interest listings. The unit also features a 5.8-inch colour display, AM/FM radio, DVD player, six-disc CD/MP3 changer and 

12 AM and 12 FM radio presets. f. ucOnnect™ hands-free cOmmunicatiOn(2) is a voice-activated communication system that allows you to dial your wireless phone through simple voice commands 

utilizing a Bluetooth™ Hands-Free Profile wireless phone. UConnect also mutes your radio before receiving or sending a call, and can store up to 32 names (four numbers per name) in the system’s address 

book. g. rak radiO features 66 watts of total power at 3% total harmonic distortion, AM/FM stereo with generous presets, six-disc CD changer and MP3 compatibility with WMA format. This premium radio 

is designed to work perfectly with your vehicle’s existing electrical system and integrate seamlessly with your dash. evs™ i (electrOnic vehicle security) (not shown) operates in concert with your vehicle’s 

factory-provided remote keyless entry system. Locking the doors activates the system and unlocking the doors deactivates the system. EVS i offers perimeter and interior protection with horn-honk alarm, starter 

interrupt and dash mounted LED.

(1)Navigation system operates only in certain metropolitan areas. See your retailer for details.
(2)Must use Bluetooth™ compatible mobile phone.
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